# CATCH Program Guide

## Planning

### Early Childhood
- CATCH Training (16 hr)
- Order activity box and equipment as needed
  - CATCH Ordering Process
  - CATCH Pricing Sheet
- Extender is trained (6 hr)

### School
- CATCH Training (16 hr)
- Order activity box and equipment as needed
  - CATCH Ordering Process
  - CATCH Pricing Sheet
- Extender is trained (6 hr)

### Afterschool
- CATCH Training (16 hr)
- Order activity box and equipment as needed
  - CATCH Ordering Process
  - CATCH Pricing Sheet
- Extender is trained (6 hr)

## Implementation

### Early Childhood
- CATCH ECE Pacing Guide
- Extender creates CATCH lessons
- “Play Days” – scheduled time to provide TA to extender
- CATCH Lesson Observation Tool (LOT) – UCCE or self-assessment to build fidelity/identify training needs
- CATCH ECE & Stencils

### School
- CATCH PE K-2 Pacing Guide
- CATCH PE 3-5 Pacing Guide
- Extender creates CATCH lessons
- “Play Days” – scheduled time to provide TA to extenders
- CATCH LOT – UCCE or self-assessment to build fidelity/identify training needs
- CATCH K-2 & Stencils
- CATCH 3-5 & Stencils

### Afterschool
- Extender creates CATCH lessons
- “Play Days” – scheduled time to provide TA to extenders
- CATCH LOT – UCCE or self-assessment to build fidelity/identify training needs

## Evaluation

### Early Childhood
- CATCH Program Activity Reporting Form (PARF)
- Physical Activity Teacher Observation Tool (PA TOT)

### School
- CATCH PARF
- PA TOT

### Afterschool
- CATCH PARF
- PA TOT

Optional:
- ECE SLAQ (Sections: 5. Physical Activity and Entertainment Screen Time & 6. Parent/Family Involvement)

Optional:
- Out-of-School SLAQ (Sections: 5. Physical Activity and Entertainment Screen Time & 6. Parent/Family Involvement)